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             Return service requested 

Jesus said, “I am the Way, the Truth, 
and the Life.”    John 14:6 

  

Our church exists so that all people might find the Way, know the Truth, and experience the Life!” 
 

Through discipleship, ministry,  fellowship and worship  we strive to bring the joy of knowing Christ to our members and community. 

The next Good News 
Deadline March  25 

March 2021 

Office Hours  
8:30 am - 4:00pm  

Worship Schedule 
  

 Sunday 9:30 a.m. & Online 
  

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.   
 

Adoración 2:00 



  

 

March  2021 

Monroe United Methodist Church 
2227 4th Street, Monroe, WI 53566   •  (608) 325-6700 ·  www.monroeumc.com  ·  monroeumc@tds.net 

Mission Statement 

“Transformed Lives Transform Communities” 
Bring them In  
Grow them Up  
Send them Out 

We are called, empowered by the Holy Spirit, to reach out to the world, that longs for wholeness  
and healing, through worship, fellowship,  

discipleship and ministry, so that all people may experience salvation and  
wholeness through Jesus Christ and glorify God! 

There are four ways to join us for worship, Sunday 9:30 a.m. 
In-person Worship 

Drive-in Worship park in the parking lot, turn your radio to FM 90.5 
Facebook live streaming 

Worship will be recorded and posted at a later time to www.monroeumc.com  
 

* In-Person Worship 
Doors open at 9:00 a.m. 

Center doors will be open. Please seat yourself in pews in front of marked post-it notes.  
* Facemasks are required. 

Please, no food or drink in the building. 
Bathrooms nearest the sanctuary are open. 

 
FM Transmitter/Ventilation Update 

It is believed that the FM Transmitter does not pose a danger to medical devices, by staying away from the 
sound booth.  

Sanctuary ventilation is safe enough to accommodate people in the sanctuary with physical distancing.  

 

 
 
 
 

 
Wednesday Lent Worship 

and 
Good Friday (April 2) 

 

3:00 p.m. 
In person with social distancing 

Facebook live and recorded and posted at a later time to www.monroeumc.com 
 

*Facemasks are required 
 

http://www.monroeumc.com


  

 

Confirmation News 
Confirmation students are invited to meet with Janie in the Choir room on Wednesday evenings  
from 4:45 to 5:45 p.m. to concentrate on completing the text book, projects, and  
memorizations.  
 

Call or email Janie with questions at mumchsyouth@tds.net or 608-325-8563.     
 

Children’s Sunday School News 
Don’t forget on February 28 and March 7 there will be no Zoom but materials will still be available so you 
won’t miss any lessons. 
 

Gospel Courage  

By Forrest Wells 

We are hard pressed on every side, but not crushed; perplexed, but not in despair; persecuted, but not aban-
doned; struck down, but not destroyed. We always carry around in our body the death of Jesus, so that the life 
of Jesus may also be revealed in our body.  2 Corinthians 4:8-10 
  
Richard Allen is one of the heroes of early American Methodism. Born into slavery he was converted to Christ 
when he was 17 years old and almost immediately began to preach the Good News. He preached circuits in 
Delaware and surrounding states and worked to support himself during times of scarcity. He reflects, "My usu-
al method was, when I would get bare of clothes, to stop travelling and go to work," he said. "My hands ad-
ministered to my necessities." Richard Allen became a prominent figure in Methodism because of his passion, 
personality, and a positive zeal for the plight of people that could not be crushed no matter the cruel circum-
stances of life that he encountered. I have always loved and admired the adaptation of Wesleyan practical 
Christianity to his ministry by preaching the Good News and caring for the needs of people. 
  
Richard Allen and his associate Absalom Jones were the leaders of the black Methodist community in Phila-
delphia in 1793 when a yellow fever epidemic broke out. Many people, black and white, were dying. Hundreds 
more fled the city. City officials approached Allen and asked if the black community could help serve as nurs-
es to the suffering and help bury the dead. Allen and Jones recognized the racism inherent in the request: ask-
ing black folks to do the risky, dirty work for whites. But they consented—partly from compassion and partly 
to show the white community, in one more way, the moral and spiritual equality of blacks. 
  
A stain on our United Methodist Heritage is the growth of a segregationist movement in the church that led 
Richard Allen to start the African Methodist Episcopal Church. Similar to John Wesley and Martin Luther who 
never wanted to start a new denomination, Richard Allen never wanted to depart from the Methodist connec-
tion. "I was confident," he later wrote, "that there was no religious sect or denomination that would suit the 
capacity of the colored people as well as the Methodist; for the plain and simple gospel suits best for any peo-
ple." Yet, Allen came to recognize that the black community need the ability to worship in freedom without 
prejudice. 
  
I share this brief story during Black History month as a reminder that human greatness has never come without 
great adversity. In fact, the power of Christ is often revealed when we find ourselves in places of scarcity, con-
flict, and helplessness and we thrust ourselves more deeply into dependence on the mercy and grace of God. I 
wish I could be more like the Christ I see in Richard Allen and give more of myself to those who suffer physi-
cally, emotionally, and spiritually during this pandemic. I thank God for the witness of this Methodist Saint. 
  
Thank you for the cloud of so many witnesses who have endured adversity as they trust in you. Though this 
pandemic has struck us down in many ways, help us be confident that we will not be defeated. As your people, 
remind us to offer ourselves to minister to the needs of others, Through Christ our strength. Amen. 



  

 

CHANGE 
 Is it time for change?   

 March 2021 
 

———————————————————————————————————————————————- 
“’Even now,’ declares the LORD, ‘return to me with all your heart, with fasting and weeping and mourn-

ing.” Rend your heart and not your garments. Return to the LORD your God, for He is gracious and compas-
sionate, slow to anger and abounding in love, and He relents from sending calamity. Who knows? He may 

turn and relent and leave behind a blessing — grain offerings and drink offerings for the LORD your God.’”  
~Joel 2:12-14  

 
With February comes the cold dark days of Lent. Are you ready? Are you ready to seriously look inside 
yourself? Are you ready to be honest about what is godly and what is not? Are you ready to change?  
 
Change is a great theme word for Lent (and all of 2020). Many things changed health, wealth, and politics. It 
changed without us trying and definitely without us wanting it to change. But in Lent, things change because 
we make them change. It is our time to change our habits, minds, action, and internal/external words to be-
come more like Christ.  
 
Do you need to change your change? Think about how much you give to the church. Should/can you give 
more? Maybe your answer is “I don’t know.” Think about this: How much do you spend each month going 
out to eat. How much money do you spend on coffee? How much money do you spend on fun item, hobbies, 
and events? Now compare those numbers to the amount you give to God each month.  
 
Do you need to make a change?  

.  

 MISSIONS – Special Sundays 
 

March 14, 2021 – UMCOR SUNDAY 
(formerly known as One Great Hour of Sharing) 

 
 
In last month’s MUMC Newsletter you received a UM Special Sunday  
envelope giving you the opportunity to contribute to all 6 Special Sundays  
with one offering.  Our congregation’s response to that request has been incredibly generous!  Thank you 
for your support of this Special Sunday project.  Any contribution the church receives in those One-Time 
Special Sunday envelopes will be divided equally six ways between the following: 
• Human Relations Day 
• UMCOR (United Methodist Committee on Relief) Sunday 
• Native American Ministries Sunday 
• Peace with Justice Sunday 
• World Communion Sunday 
• United Methodist Student Day 
 
On Sunday, March 14, 2021, we officially celebrate UMCOR Sunday (i.e. to support UM worldwide dis-
aster relief).  To those of you who have already contributed to UMCOR Sunday by using the One-Time 
Special Sunday envelope, thank you.  But if you would like to contribute to UMCOR Sunday separately, 
feel free to include your gift in the regular MUMC offering envelope, and be sure to make a note on the en-
velope where it says “Other” stating that your additional offering is to go to “UMCOR Sunday”. 
 
Thanks for your generous ongoing support of Missions! 
 



  

 

Forms to purchase Easter Lilies are  

available at the church office 
 
 
The office will order the Easter Lily on your behalf. The cost of the plant is $8.00. 
 
If you are purchasing a plant as a memorial/honor or a special occasion, please  
notify the office (325-6700) or pick up a slip. 
 
You are welcome to take the plant home after the Easter service. 
 
Please call with the following information: 
 
  Name:___________________________ 
 
  I’m giving these in honor/memory of:_______________________ 
 
   _____Will pick up the plant after Easter service or  
 
   ____Will leave the plant at the church. 
 
 
 
 

Continued from previous page 
 
 

SUMMER CAMP 2021 
 
GENERAL 2021 SAFETY PRECAUTION/PROTOCOL PRACTICES 
 

In all activities we will require at least 2 out of these 3 standards: 

• Can it be outside? 

• Can it be done with 6 ft distancing? 
  Do we need a face covering? 
 

In addition to this core ethic, we will be keeping our cabin groups together as much as possible to limit 
exposure risks and when we do have larger group activities or interactions, we will have additional precau-
tions to keep those moments safe. We will be eating outside at picnic tables for the majority of meals. We 
will have greater space at our campfire worship settings so we can still enjoy that special time together 
without compromising safety. 
 

From the start of registration, camp will be sending updates on a regular basis as we navigate these deci-
sions together.  If you would like to reach out with questions or concerns prior to registering, please email 
camp at camping@wisconsinumc.org and we will forward the email to the appropriate site and staff to get 
answers and start those conversations to offer as much clarity as we can. 
 

If you have any questions or need help, please call Don Amphlett at 608-329-5925 or email him at  
Amphlett@charter.net 

 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:camping@wisconsinumc.org


  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Beloved Members of Local Churches:  
 

We are writing to you as your Conference Board of Laity. The Conference Board of Laity’s purpose is to 
advocate for and resource laity in local churches. Who are the laity? That’s you…members of the local 
churches. The Conference Board of Laity are partners with the Bishop and the District Superintendents in the 
Wisconsin Conference. Ideally this is like the partnership between clergy and members of the local  
congregation.  
 

This is an extraordinary time in the Wisconsin Conference and in the world. As Conference leaders and local 
leaders, we gathered for virtual Annual Conference 2020 in October optimistically anticipating a future guid-
ed by vision and filled with action (worship and memorial services and plenary and laity sessions of Annual 
Conference are posted at WisconsinUMC.org). Clergy and laity are learning ways to minister differently, 
even in times of breaking bread and fellowship. Separation has brought challenges to the way we meaning-
fully carry on our ministry and mission. We have been called through our baptism to steadfast leadership in 
this time 
 

. …you are the ones chosen by God, chosen for the high calling of priestly work, chosen to be a holy people, 
God’s instruments to do his work and speak out for him, to tell others of the night-and-day difference he 

made for you – from nothing to something, from rejected to accepted. (I Peter 2:9, The Message)  
 

God calls us to care for one another during this pandemic that has taken the lives so many people and pro-
foundly altered the lives of many more people everywhere. The season of pandemic does not excuse us from 
being aware and supportive of our neighbors, pastors serving our churches, and families with a family mem-
ber isolated in a health care facility or assisted living facility, for example. This season calls us to be there for 
one another: hearing, listening deeply and acting.  
 

As laity we are 99.2% of the church (with .8% clergy), and our love for one another matters. We are vital to 
the unfolding of God’s hope for us, to be people who hold one another and the communities around us in 
love.  
 

The season for change and transformation is NOW! In all our own places, let us follow God’s call.  
 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 
 

 
 

Upcoming Meetings and Events 
 

    March 3      Lent Worship 3:00 
                     March 8      Trustees  6:00 
                 March 8      Finance 7:15 
                                     March 10    Lent Worship 3:00 
                                     March 17    Lent Worship 3:00 
                                     March 24    Lent Worship 3:00 
                                     April 2        Good Friday Worship 3:00 

 
 
 
 



  

 

March 1    Alisha Bennett 
March 1    Evaline Tresner  
March 2    Joann Babler 
March 2    Jason Kundert 
March 3    Eric Katzenberger 
March 4    Rebecca Feldt 
March 4    Fred Kloepping  
March 4    Lance Scace 
March 5    Kevin Wells 
March 6    Teygan McCabe 
March 8    Ruth Coplien 
March 8     Sarah Gaulrapp 
March 9     Mary Jean Blum 
March 11    Susan Fahrney 
March 11    Kari Fernstaedt 
March 12    Mandy Versnik 
March 13    Carol Eckelberg 
March 13    Mike Malk 
March 14    Spencer Keith 
March 14    Cody Stamm 
March 18    Emily Colden 
March 22    Kaylea Bear 
March 22    Parker Clark 
March 22    Corinne Wartenweiler 
March 23    Robert Bradley 
March 23    Jean Busker 
March 24    David Ambler 
March 24    Craig Newcomer 
March 24    Killian Nipple 
March 24    Hunter Weckerly 
March 25    Madison Katzenberger 
March 25    Evelyn Tschanz 
March 26    Kerrie Bidlingmaier 
March 26    Paul Laube 
March 26    Logan Stamm 
March 27    Jacqueline Hennager-Schmitz 
March 27    Kylie Houston 
March 28    Ecson J Fernandez Rodriguez 
March 28    Wayne Schwartz 
March 30    Elaine Tackett 
March 30    Brogan Voegeli 
March 31    Rena Koning 
March 31    David Miller 
 

March 10    Kevin & Christina Wells 
March 11    Randall & Mary Jo Roderick 
March 17    John & Nita Carson 
March 20    Jerry & Melissa Bolivar 
March  27    Joseph & Anita Best 
March 28    Ryan & Valerie Deal 
March 29    Damein & Rachel Nipple 

 
We apologize if we missed your special day.  

Please let the church office know of your  
special day and we will make the correction. 

 
Thank you to all of our beautiful singers  
in February Linda Moser, Ann Ermey  
and Jane Olson. 
 
 

 

Monroe Clinic will begin  
vaccinating patients 

 
If you are age 65 and older, please call  

Monroe Clinic COVID-19  
Vaccine Hotline at 608-324-1815.  

 
The hotline is available  

Monday through Friday from  
8 am to 5 pm. 

 

 



  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

February 4, 2021 
 
Rev. Dr. Don Kim 
Monroe United Methodist Church 
2227 4th St. 
Monroe, WI 53566-1237 
 
Dear Rev. Dr. Don Kim, 
 
Thank you for understanding the value of what we can accomplish together. Meeting the needs of individuals 
and families in our community is a continual challenge that could not be met without your support. 
 
United Methodist Children’s Services,  Inc. values the worth, dignity, and potential of each individual it 
serves, and creates a nurturing environment and sense of community in which miracles happen.  Words can-
not express how grateful we are for your donation of $667.33 on  2/1/2021.  Your gift provides affordable 
housing, food, childcare, clothing, and supportive services to those working to move out of poverty.  We are 
all sincerely thankful and appreciative of your support. 
 
On behalf of those we serve, our staff, volunteers, and community partners, thank you for your generosity. 
 
With gratitude,  
 
William Schmitt 
Executive Director 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
SUMMER CAMP 2021 

 
MORE CAMP NEWS!  There will be Summer Camp at both Pine Lake and Lake Lucerne. To see the cata-
log, go to the website wiumcamps.org.  All the camps with full descriptions, dates, and how to register are 
shown in the online catalog.  The cost of going to camp should not be a barrier.  MUMC has a Camp Scholar-
ship Fund that helps pay up to half of the cost.  Remember that there are camp programs for ALL AGES. 
 

CAMP SCHOLARSHIP FUND 
If you would like to help kids, adults and families go to camp, please contribute to the Monroe United Meth-
odist Church Camp Scholarship fund. With this newsletter there is an envelope marked Camp Scholarship 
Fund for your contribution.  Monroe UMC has helped hundreds of campers over the years.  This fund helps 
pay up to half of the cost, allowing more people to enjoy God’s creation and Christian fellowship at camp.  
Thank you for your support of our camps! 
 
Continued on next page 


